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A FUNIVY SORT OF YEAR
THE EDITOR LOOKS BACK ON 1999

Following the pattern of the previ- OK. What about the not-so-good
ous two years, 1999 was not a bits? Well, the winch syndicate is
classic year for flying weather. in serious danger of dying of apa-
Funny, how, as the years go on, it thy. With new cables, a cracking
was always a great season about re-designed winch, 1999 should
five years ago.... have been a mega year for towing.
Still, a few notable exceptions oc- Instead, the winch had one outing,
curred. Remember the Frostbite at the All Out. Come on guys! It's
comp at Perran? A magic day, your money invested in the equip-
warm, sunny, ideal conditions for ment. Do you want to see it rust
both HGs and PGs at various times away for lack of use? Maybe the
during the day, 50 plus fliers at- overtures made by Culdrose re-
tending and a comprehensive vic- garding sharing their facilities may
tory for Kernow. Great Stuff! help the situation.
And there again, the Airwave Chal- The Crash Trophy Meeting (Sorry
lenge. Qualifying at the semis with - Tow Syndicate AGM!) passed
a scratch team that flew its socks offas usual with insults, lies, ex-
off, and winning the final both indi- cuses and beer being traded in
vidual and team for the first time in equal measure. The usual haphaz-
many years of knocking at the ard scoring system was capably
door. A great time to win, because managed by Phil W, which, if
there won't be another Airwave memory serves, showed Daisy
Challenge. leading the field by a short head.
Kernow's Breath ofFrench Air. This, of course, will bear no rela-
Despite some mixed weather a tion to the eventual recipient of the
great success and an introduction trophy.
to Alpine flyrng for a number of The Christmas Bash is yet to come
fliers. and no doubt will live up to its
Our safety record. I don't think, usual high standard. Thanks go as
apart from the odd bruise and oc- ever to Di for organising it.
casional damage to pride and up-
rights, that we had a single injury So all that remains is to wish you
in 1999. (Having tempted fate, be all the seasons greetings and the
careful if flying before the Millen- hope that the year 2000 will give
nium - I don't want to eat my us great and safe flying.
words!)

THE EDITOR CALLS
IT QUITS

This will be my last Bulletin.
When I took over from Rob five
years ago, I never thought I
u'ould be signing up for a fi're
year stretch. Now it's time for
someone else with fresh ideas,

enthusiasm and a willing spirit
to take over. Good luck to who-
ever takes it on.
In the five years I've been doing
the job, the club has changed in
a number of ways. The member-
ship has remained almost static
in numbers, but apart from the
"hard core" 30 or so local flying
members, many faces have come
and gone. More PG members
have been attracted and are now
almost accepted as members of
the human species by the hang-
ers.

More significantly, more mem-
bers are now flying both PGs
and HGs and recently the spec-
trum has broadened even more
with powered hang gliding and
paramotoring.
My sincere thanks go to those
who have helped me with the

. All those who have written
something, Alan for the
(almost!) unfailing minutes, Pips
for his many contributions,
Nonk Bombout (remember
him?), those who have written
the XC reports, and a special
thanks to Roger Full for his hard
work in photocopyirtg and dis-
tribution.
Thanks Guys. Seeyou onthe
hill.



SOME NEV/ YEAR RESOLIJTIONS
In the Millennium Year .............\

"I will not 360 at20 feet when coming in to land".

"I will not plough through parked gliders at Perran when I land"

"I will remember that midday flying at Annecy can be very rough."

" I will not break too many props as this is expensive".

"I will remember to tuck up my private parts when landing on
barbed wire"

"f will not destroy Demo Gliders, as this upsets YFLD"

"I will not destroy Dual Gliders"

"I will not desffoy other peoples' gliders"

I will remember that horseshoes belong on horses - not on
paragliders"

" f must remember that carry ups from Perran beach can have a
bad.effect on a man of my age"

"I wjll take loadsa glider spares the next time I go to France"

FIT THE RESOLUTIONS TO THE MEMBER-
SHIP AND WIN THE EDITOR'S SruR
MILLENNIUM PRIZE!



AT TI{E CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON I ITH OCTOBER 1999. MINUTES OF TÉIE OCTOBER
MEETING OF TIIE KERNOW HANG GLIDING CLI.'B

With Pips in the chair as Dais.y is on holidav in the U.S.A., the rneeting opened with l8 members
present.

There were apologies for absence frorn Tim, Daisy, Coadie, Jamic and Graham and a special

welcome to our life member Dave Bazely.
Condolences were expressed to Maureen and Patrick on their recent bereavement.
Deøils of the last meeting werc recalled and recounted by Pips.
Competitions. Patrick and Pips gave accounts of the Airwave Challenge finals. A written account

appears in the current Bulletin. The team was congratulated on their winning ways. Graham gave

details of the discussion on the future of the Ainvave Challenge, held at Crickhowell while waiting for
the weather. The upshot seems to be tlut the competition should continue funded by entry fees and

under new management. There should be more input by clubs, a new agreed scoring system and a

condition that teams should include not more than one league pilot per club. The competition should
be held earlier in the year on days not conditional upon league fixtures.
Training. None this month.
Culdrose Leisure Aviation Club. Phil Whitelaw and Pips had attended a meeting at RNAS Culdrose
called to explore the development of all kinds of sport aviation. The CFI of the Culdrose Gliding club
welcomed us to attend one of their gtiding sessions to see if our tow launch flying could work together
with their winch operation. If the idea is workable it is likely that there will be a penonal fee and the
use of aióand radios may be required. The possibility of winch storage was discussed,. It was agreed

we should take up the idea at the first opportunity.
St Asnes (Aeonies) Site. Members are adviæd that there is a height and width limiting barrier on the
road to the launch area. It may not be possible for high vans with gliders on top to d¡ive through.
Eannah told us that her report to the West Briton on the Airwave Challenge had been "minimised"
and photographs ignored.
Mike wants to go to Lanzarote before Christmas and is looking for company.
Barry is painting "erotica". Viewing opportunities may follow!!
John the Bulletin made apologies for the absence of George Tyler who is away flying in Spain.
John also exhorted members to take heed of the warning in Skywings on the dangers of power lines.

Steve Pen an expert on power lines gave us an explanation ofthe operâtion ofthe safety devices built
into the systems and the associated with them.

Dianne announced her plans for the Christmas Dinner to be held at the Hotel California in Newquay
at 7.p.m. on lTth December. Details will be in the next Bulletin. Bookings and payments rvill be
required by the lst December.

@reminded us that next ye¿r is the 25th Anniversary of our Association and proposed that a
committee makes plans for suitable celebrations. Members agreed that Daisybe asked to chair a

committee to comprise volunteer and co-opted members.

Pios mentioned that Karl Sweeney was well up in the South Devon Club XC League, As a member of
the Kernow Club, if he enters his sores (is this a misprintT- in anlt case I'm leaving it in! Ed) inthe
Kernow læague there is a grave danger he will win and the CHAPS prize will go to this South Dwon
migrant. Pips hopes local pilots will take note and deal with this potential embarrassment.

Incidents This item in our usual agenda was almost overlooked r¡ntil a story abut Daisy surfaced. It
was reported that while test flying a member's new glider he crashed on landing after performing an
involuntary low level 360 which ren¡lted in a deformed keel. It se€ms wen the easiest handling glider
can still bite.

That ended the meeting at2I.22



MINUTES O['TIIE NOVEMBER MEETING OX'THE KERNOW HANG GLIDING
ASSOCIATTON

AT THE CLINTON SOCIAL CLUB ON 8TH NOVEIVTBER 1999

Aoolow for absence noted for the Trcasurer Vicki.

Minutes of the last meeting were read approved and signed.

Trainins Graham lud nothing to rgport this month.

Culdrosc Leisure Aviation Club. Plúl said hc must hand over to Gavin as contact for the club. We wait for the first
zuitable opportunity to try out towing alongside the Culd¡ose Gliding Club.

25th Anniversary. Publicity through are asked to see Daisy afier this meeting. After that Daisy will be co-opting.

BHGA AGM. Mark will be attending and will fill his car with members. See Mark aftenrards.

Consratulations were expressed to Dave and Jud¡,on their forthcoming marriage and to Steve and Catherine on their

engagement.

KHGA AGM. Members were asked to think about the election of officers for the next yeü and to subrnit matters for
consideration at the AGM in January next.

Tow SvndicaÍe and Crash Troohv Meetine was fixed for Friday 26th November 7,30 p.m. at the Portreath Arms.

Roser FUll asked why Kernow's triumph in the Airwave Challenge was so minimised in Sþwings. A full account was

submitted to the editor but he must have some grudge because it wasn't taken up. A challenging article maximising
Kernow was suggested.

I)ave Malc' extended his invitation to his wedding party on Saturday saylng" the more the merried'.

The parachute packing course he has been waiting for is on at last and he looks forward to being able to offer a local
packing service for members.

25th Anniversan came up again and ide¿s were discussed for a special Ch¡istmas Pa¡ty in 20004D, a special Frostbite

Event with a evening patty possibly base.d on Perranporth and an Open Meeting with coætal flying and tow launching.

Venues zuggested were Culdrose and Perranporth.
The Organising Committee comprises:- Daisy, Roger Full, Hannah, and Stwe Pen, Alan, Pete and Angie, Kaz and John

Atkinson.

That finished the business for the evening.



The Annotated "High Flight"
The following is presented with sincere apologies to John Gillespie Magee Jnr

We do not knowthe source of the notations.

High Flight

Oh, I have slipped the surly bonds of earth(!),

And danced(!) the skies on laughter silvered wings;

Sunward I've climbed(l) and joined the tumbling mirth({)

Of sun-split clouds(S) and done a hundred things (Q)

You have not dreamed of --

Wheeled and soared and swung(f)

High in the sunlit silence(!).

Hovering there(!)

I've chased the shouting windfi_O) along and flung(_l_I.)

My eager craft through footless halls of air.

Up, up along delirious(f!), burning blue

I've topped the wind-swept heights(lÐ with easy grace,

Where never lark, or even eagle(l,Q flew;

And, while with silent, lifting mind I've trod

The high untrespassed sanctity of space(l:!),

Put out my hand(16), and touched the face of God.

from John Gillespie Magee Jr., "High Flight")

"CML AVIATION AUTHORITY SUPPLEMENT" to "High Flight"

l. Flight crews must insure that all surly bonds have been slipped entirely before aircraft
tæ<i or flight is attempted.



2. During periods of severe sky dancing, the FASTEN SEATBELT sign must remain
constantly i lluminated.

3. Sunward climbs must not exceed the maximum permitted aircraft ceiling.

4. Passenger aircraft are prohibited from joining the tumbling mirth.

5. Pilots flying through sun-split clouds must comply with all applicable visual and
instrument flight rules.

6. Do not perform these hundred things in front of Civil Aviation Authority inspectors.

7. Wheeling, soaring, and swinging will not be accomplished simultaneously except by
pilots in the flight simulator or in their own aircraft on their own time.

8. Be advised that sunlit silence will occur only when a major engine malfunction has
occurred.

9. "Hov'ring there" will constitute a highly reliable signal that a flight emergency is
imminent.

10. Forecasts of shouting winds are available from the local Flight Service office. Encounters
with unexpected shouting winds should be reported by pilots.

I l. Be forewarned that pilot craft-flinging is a leading cause of passenger airsickness.

12. Should any crewmember or passenger experience delirium while in the burning blue,
submit an irregularity report upon flight termination.

13. Windswept heights will be topped by a minimum of 1,000 feet to prevent massive
airsickness-bag use.

14, Aircraft engine ingestion of, or impact with, larks or eagles should be reported to the
CAA and the appropriate aircraft maintenance activity.

15. Air Traflic Control (ATC) must issue all special clearances for treading the high
untresspassed sanctity of space.

16. CAA regulations state that no one may sacrifice aircraft cabin pressure to open aircraft
windows or doors while in flight



50 CLUB NEEDS YOU!

50 Club? What's that? How many otherwise knowledgeable members,
the newer ones, must be asking that question. Well, put simply the

50 Club is YOUR chance, for the modest outlay of a mere f,l per month to win
HUGE sums of money every month and benefit the club into the bargain.

does it work? Simple. All you do is complete the form enclosed in this
of the Bulletin- grve it to Vicki and send the standing order bit to your,
(She will also accept cash rnoney - surprise, s'.rrprise!)

In exchange for tlìis your alloted number(s) are included in the monthly draw,
held at the club meeting, and you stagger out loaded down with your

What could be simpler?

recent years the 50 club has declined in membership, possibly due to lack of
, and new members are tugently needed. So..

DONTDELAY.ACT TODAY!

FOR SALE
PARAGLIDING KIT

pco Futura, M, Afnor Performance rated, 20 hours complete
th Contour harness, Mayday 18 reserve. f2400 ono

tr'reex tr'rantic plus, Afnor Performance rated, 15 hours, Sup-air
feel harness, Mayday 18 reserve . f2200 ono
ave Black Magic medium, Ìyith harness, low airtime

ideal beginners. f500 ono.

GLIDBRS
avelin 178 f,100

f50Tlphoon, medium

Thunderbird Alti-vario, mains and car chargers,
needs batteries.

CONTACT Steve Hunt 01209 712449

tl00



KIIGA Tow Ctub .5() CIub'
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:. be 50 and members will be 16 years orover.

;. month normalryonthere"ondu*d"yofthernonth.

deyofeach st

4. Thefirstnu
PouûdÐ.
næ second rn¡mberdrawn aieact Draw iu

Ang,rtt, octob€r and November wil entitle the horder of

June and Docderwill erti Pounds)

5. The n€t proæedr ur¡ll be
6. Ihe Promoter ofthe Draw

lr¡Vrxott2t3tseit ll3[D
7, Ifthe n¡mber ofmembcrs oçceed 50 thê prizes ì{,ilt be increased pfÞrdå.8. Iftlp n¡mb€r ofmenrbers is l¡ss than 50 theprizes will rèüEitr as shoumii Rute 4.9. Informuion on Dran¡ Vem¡es ard Winn€rs etc, wiil be publiffi ín the rmnthly KHGA Ne$,sIætter or can Êorr the
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Sæiety

Accour¡t to be debited:

Strndlng fficrMmd¡te

Address

Date

Account No

Sig4ture(s)

L of

Date:

Monthly Bulker's Order/ yearlyin Cash*

s mfiiber * ofthe KHGATOW CLUB'50 CLUB'

Applicrtion for


